Four Sample Church Bulletin Announcements—2020

On June 5 and 6, 2020, Concordia University Wisconsin and the Society of Creation will host its eighth annual creation conference on the theme “In the Beginning—The Origin of the Universe.” For online registration and information about the conference, visit the Society of Creation’s website at www.SocietyofCreation.org. Registration fee is only $75.

Has the origin of the universe been explained by the world of science? Are chance and long eons of time sufficient to explain how the universe began? Learn more about the creation-evolution debate by attending “In the Beginning—The Origin of the Universe,” a creation conference at Concordia University Wisconsin, 12800 N. Lake Shore Drive, Mequon, WI 53097. For more information or to register online, visit the Society of Creation’s website at www.SocietyofCreation.org.

Dr. Russell Humphreys and Mr. Spike Psarris will be the keynote speakers on “In the Beginning—The Origin of the Universe” at the eighth annual creation conference to be held at Concordia University Wisconsin. This two-day conference, June 5 and 6, 2020, will also feature Dr. Gary Locklair, a computer science professor at Concordia University Wisconsin, and Dr. Joel Heck, theology professor at Concordia University Texas. Registration fee is $75.00 per person with reduced rates for additional people from the same family or church staff. Visit their website at www.SocietyofCreation.org for more information.

If you have ever wondered how evolutionists try to explain the origin of the universe, you will want to hear Spike Psarris and Russell Humphreys speak at a creation conference, hosted by Concordia University Wisconsin and sponsored by the Society of Creation. For registration, housing, schedule, and program information, visit the website www.SocietyofCreation.org and click on the Conference link. You can register online or send in your registration. Dr. Humphreys will speak on “The First Four Days” and “God’s Big Magnets in the Sky,” while Spike Psarris will speak on “The Origin of the Solar System” and “Our Goldilocks Cosmos.”